
Welcome to Christendom! 
 
In preparation for your arrival in August, I would like to get some information from you so I can register and schedule you 
for classes.  Please read this all the way through and then send me an email (walter@christendom.edu) with the 
information requested.  During orientation (Saturday, August 24), you will meet with the Christendom faculty member who 
will serve as your Academic Advisor.  He or she will discuss your schedule with you, answer any questions you have 
about your studies at Christendom, and arrange to assist you during the fall term.   
 
The standard load for the first semester is 6 courses (18 credit hours) including the four basic core curriculum classes plus 
a foreign language and a math/science.  There may be reasons why a load of six courses is not the best choice for you.  If 
you think that is the case, we recommend that you do register for six courses, but be sure to discuss your concerns with 
your academic advisor at the designated time during orientation.  He or she can help you come to the best decision about 
your fall freshman load.   
 
Listed below are the four core curriculum classes taken by all entering freshmen:  

ENGL 101:  Literature of Western Civilization I 
HIST 101: History of Western Civilization I 
PHIL 101: Introduction to Philosophy 
THEO 101: Fundamentals of Catholic Doctrine I 
 
For more information on these courses:  https://www.christendom.edu/academics/bulletin 

 
Please email me (walter@christendom.edu) with the following information: 
 
 
1] Your name. 
 
 
2] Your choice of foreign language.   Important Note:  The foreign language requirement for Theology majors is Latin 
and for Philosophy majors is Latin or Greek. 
 
FREN 101: Elementary French I 
GREK 301: Elementary Greek I  
LATN 101: Elementary Latin I 
SPAN 101: Elementary Spanish I 
 
If you have already had at least two years of a particular language and you are confident that you are beyond the 
introductory level, you may choose an intermediate level course instead: 
 
FREN 201: Intermediate French I 
GREK 303:  Intermediate Greek I 
LATN 199: Freshman Transitional Latin (placement test required – contact abeer@christendom.edu) 
SPAN 201: Intermediate Spanish I 
 
 
3] Your choice of math or science.    Choose a math or a science for the fall term.   If you choose math in the fall, you 
can take science in the spring and vice versa.  The fall 2019 Math/Science offerings are as follows.  All are introductory 
courses suitable for college freshmen: 
 
MATH 102:  Elementary Number Theory   

Explores the elements of the properties of numbers through group classroom activities and in-class presentations. 
Topics include: natural numbers, integers, rational numbers, irrational numbers, prime numbers, the division 
algorithm, prime factorization, and modular arithmetic. 

 
 
MATH 103:  Euclidean Geometry 

A study of selected propositions from the first six books of Euclid’s Elements. Topics include plane geometry and 
theory of proportions, which introduce the student to logical structure and methods of mathematical proof. 

MATH 150:  Introduction to Statistics 
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Introduction to the basic concepts of probability and statistics.  Topics include descriptive statistics, probability, 
normal or ‘bell-curve’ distribution, and making valid inferences from statistical data.  A semester project is used to 
apply the concepts in the course. 

MATH 201:  Calculus I (4 credits) 
Standard first course in Calculus covering differential calculus, introduction to integral calculus, and applications.  
Required for the mathematics major.   College Algebra or equivalent is required. 

MATH 244:  Principles of Computer Science  
An introduction to basic concepts in computer science, including programming, artificial intelligence, and robotics. 

SCIE 192:  Introduction to Biology  
Examines fundamental characteristics of living matter from the molecular level to the ecological community with 
emphasis on general biological principles.  Introduces the diversity of living organisms, their structure, function, 
and evolution. 

SCIE 194:  Basic Concepts in Physics  
An introduction to the physics concepts covering Newton’s Laws, conservation of momentum and energy, and 
rotational motion and how they help us understand the world around us. 

 
If you intend to transfer math and/or science credits from another institution to satisfy the requirement (college level 
courses with a minimum final grade of “C” or Advanced Placement test scores of 4 or 5), please let me know and I will 
schedule you for five courses now with the option of adding a sixth class after you arrive (usually PSAE 201:  Introduction 
to Political Theory).  You may remain at five classes if you wish and still be a full-time student.    Your Academic Advisor 
will discuss these options with you at the time scheduled during orientation weekend. 
 
 
4] Professor preferences.  If you have any preferences for certain professors, please let me know.  I will do all that I can 
to schedule you with these professors (if they are teaching freshman level courses this coming semester).   You will 
receive your schedule from your Academic Advisor at the scheduled time during orientation on Saturday, August 24.  
 
 
ABOUT ORDERING TEXTBOOKS:  The Fall booklist can be accessed at the following link:   
https://portal.christendom.edu/booklist.a5w.  Since different professors may require different books, I will get back to you a 
week before you arrive with the professors that you will have so that you can order your books.  You may have them 
shipped to your attention at 92 Christendom Drive, Front Royal, VA  22630. 
 
TRANSFER STUDENTS:  If you are transferring from full-time status at another college, depending on where you went 
and what you took, you may receive credit toward some of the core courses listed and be eligible to advance into courses 
that are not mentioned above.  If you have already been in touch with Dr. Kevin Tracy, the academic dean, you will not 
need to email me because you are already in the process of discussing your class schedule with him. 
 
TRANSFER CREDITS:  Please make sure that the most up-to-date official transcript for all your previous college work 
has been sent to Christendom. 
 
If you have any questions or concerns, please ask them in your return email to me (walter@christendom.edu).  I look 
forward to meeting you next month. 
 
In Christ, 
 
Walter Janaro 
Registrar 
Christendom College 
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